ATTENTION!

All Juniors and Seniors will please keep Friday, May 3rd an open day. It is very important that you do. You'll be sorry if you don't!

Ag Boys Entertain

The annual F.F.A. Father-Son Banquet was held last Friday night, in the Ag room. There were sixty-six present, including twenty-five members of the local chapter. Mr. Morning, Mr. Burke, and members of the School Board of Trustees, were the guests of the Chapter. The opening ceremony was given by the Chapter Officers, followed by the Invocation by Rev. Walker. The meal consisted of fried chicken, hot rolls, gravy, English peas, mashed potatoes, coleslaw, butter, pecan pie and whipped cream, coffee, and milk.

The F.F.A. string band played "Under The Double Eagle" and "Sioux City Sue", following the meal. The welcome to the Fathers and guests was given by Joe Hall, and Mr. Salem gave the response. Mr. Chance introduced the guests. Each F.F.A. member introduced himself and his father. The string band played "Boogie Woogie" and "Steel Guitar Rag". The toastmaster and president of the chapter, Clovis Dean Wiseman, introduced the guest speaker, Rev. Orbin M. Turner, pastor of First Methodist Church Littlefield. He held the attention of all present throughout his twenty minute talk, through his humor and logic given. The closing ceremony was given by chapter officers and the Benediction by Rev. Walker.

The chapter is indeed grateful to Mrs. May and her Home Ec. girls for preparing and serving a very delicious meal.

Staff: Robert Walser—Editor
      Pill Markham—Co-Ed.
      Yvonne Olds—Bus. Mgr.
      Miss Rogers—Sponsor

"All On Account of Louella"

Friday night, April 19, the Seniors will present their play, "All On Account of Louella". The play is a three act comedy which is expected to be a success. The plot is about Stukey, a football player, working in a harem to keep the coach from marrying his sister. Then another problem occurs when his aunt, who is about to become principal, decides to take football out of the school activities. Be sure to come to see how Stukey will make out.

The cast includes: Kelton Doty as William Hopper, Lois Fox as Emily Hopper, Yvonne Olds as Luella Hopper, Peggy Kent as Caroline Hopper, Joe Price as Stukey Hopper, Edna Crouch as Daisey Hopper, Zanelle Boyles as Miss Harriet Hopper, Mary Markham as Hilda, Claude Pope as Jerry Deane, Leland Boudin as Olaf, Bobby Salem as Nick von Rudolph, Bill Luftrell as Slim Sommers.

The Seniors together with the class of 1945 are leaving football lights for the new stadium, so help them out by buying tickets for the play, "All On Account of Louella".

Consider the turtle....he never gets any place until he sticks his neck out.

Attend Senior Play Tonight
GRADE SCHOOL

Mrs. Burke's 1st grade is planning a big Easter egg hunt Friday.
The children are now studying spelling in this class. They have also completed their books for the year, and are taking up other things to lay their foundation for the 2nd grade of next year.

Mrs. Smith's 2nd grade are to make their train trip to Littlefield this coming Friday.

They also report that Kenneth Vincent has gone to California to visit his grandmother.

Drayne Allen and Patsy Gilbert have been absent from school this week. Jean Locke has been absent from school with a very sore foot, which we all hope will be well soon.

Miss Smith's 4th grade are planning a good time Easter. They are now discussing what they are to do. Regardless, of where they go they are bound to have a good time, because of their wonderful teacher and the cooperative students.

After the Easter egg-hunt the prizes are to be awarded.

From Mrs. Moring's 4th grade Jo Gail Day's sick with the mumps it is believed.

April 15 is Mrs. Moring's birthday. From the class she received a corsage and a big bottle of perfume.

The 2 fourth grades are to have a picnic at the sandhills Friday. They are to take their lunch and are to have an Easter egg hunt.

They are to take their lunch and are to have an Easter egg hunt.

They are now working on some Easter songs that they are to sing Friday.

Mrs. Doty's 5th grade is glad to report three of their girls on the honor roll. They are: Lou Retta Wiseman, Dolly Cook, and Dorothy Foltyn.

Danny Kamp has been visiting in Colorado City and Oklahoma. This class is planning to celebrate Easter by having a party in their room or by playing out door games.

John Doyle Hall and Johnnie Mae Morris are absent from school.

Alvin Richards has been visiting in Sweetwater.

Grade School (Cont.) they played Mr. Burke's 8th and 9th grade volleyball team. This was the sixth grade's first time to play in the gym. It is hoped that the schedule may be arranged so that such games may be matched regularly.

The sixth grad's first team includes Emma Hall, Sue Glover, Carole Grupe, Fredda Patterson, Maggie Messmore, and Wannell Parkman.

The 8th grade is reporting this week that Mr. Moring began to teach history to them last week. They learned the Preamble of the Constitution and all the Presidents of the United States.

They are looking forward to a skating party that is to be with the seventh grade.

The 4-H Club girls met April 15th with Mrs. Foltyn, their sponsor. They criticized the hats that they had made and talked about the bars they were making.

Beth: (who has been playing outdoor) Mother, didn't you say those little chickens are our's?
Mrs. Hanna: Yes, dear.
Beth: Well that old hen acts like they're her's.

THE STINGER

Overheard in the lunchroom: says Betty Ruth, "Dale Rice you just wait until I tell the stinger on you!"

Wall Betty Ruth you and the stinger outer get together.

That do ye know? Teddy Martin twas a sittin all by hisself up to ye ole oprre house saturday night. They say his girl friend quit him flat.

Some fokes shure do make this har collum offen. An't so much their popularity as tis their changin abut. Jack Lane and Charlie Roark er one o' them instances.

Shat we 'ud lak to know is fur Eugenie Moore to tell us what them thar Amherst guys has over ther? Could be that lakin the same feller has broke up more than one party friendship. Get tha ider gals?

I heard it said that Betty Mad and Charlie broke up. Remember wet ye ole stinger told ye last (cont)
week, Charlie?

Herd tell thot thar was a party out Dickson way last Thurs., night. These partys do some mity tall breakin' and makin' of friendships and loves.

Buddy Joe, with all them purty gals aronud Sudan it looks lak ye could get one instead of throwin' pop corn at 'em in ye ole opere house.

Is the set up Clota Marie and Jerry or Mary Lou and Jerry? Well that's all fer this time pholks until next time but I'ill be back to perter yer mind and sting yer pride.

The Stinger

Program to be held Tuesday

An assembly will be called Tues., in the High School Gym. The admission will be 10% for a program of music presented by a blind person who will demonstrate how blind people reed musical numbers. The Senior Class will receive 25% of the money taken in at this program.

Bobby Jim: Can you keep a secret?
Jimmy: Yes, what is it?
Bobby Jim: Can you lend me ten dollars?
Jimmy: Your secret is safe; I never heard a word.

****

Stranger: What is your name?
Davy: Owen
Stranger: Owen who?
Davy: Everybody I can.

WHY CAN'T WE

1. Allmake A's and stay on the good side of the teacher?
2. Get 50 works a minute in typing, and skip the 15 minute tests?
3. Have as good a personality as Kelton Doty?
4. Flirt like Claud and be flirted with like Jean Shirley?
5. Play tennis like Harold Fox and Albert Lynch?
6. Sit by Bobby Salem in American History like Fanny?
7. Have attentive boy friends like Freed and Juanda?
8. Go as steady as Doris and Thurman?
9. All have a private room to practice our parts in the play like Von and her boyfriends.
10. All help wash dishes with Clois Dean like Dea M.?
11. Be a member of the "Bobby Salem" fan club?
12. Wisecrack like Jim E. and get away with it?
13. Know history like Mr. Moring?
14. All drive Thurman's car?
15. Be as good-natured as Mrs. Dean?
16. Have pretty blue eyes like Preston C.?
17. Be as timid (?) as Bill Tucker?
18. Have a smile ready like Pill and B. Boy?
19. Have the happt-go-lucky ways of Joe P.?
20. All go to Church on Sunday?
21. Play the piano like Bill N. and sing like Von?
22. Court Jean Shirley like Bill Terry?
23. Chew bubble gum in class?
24. All attend to our own business?

BOBBY SOX CORNER

Favorite Singers

Edna Crouch: Dennis Morgan
Robert Walser: Betty Hutton
Lois Fox: Frank Sinatra
Jean Shirley: Bing Crosby
Zelda Hardcastle: Roy Acuff
La Fern Hawkins: Bing C.
Raymond Harper: Frances Langford
Mavis Whisenhunt: Bing C.
Pill Markham: Robert Paige
Miss Rogers: Bing Crosby
Bobby Salem: Diana Shore
Geedy Peachock: Dick Haymes
Doris Morris: Bing C.

Cnt.
Denzil Wiseman: Francis Langford
Cletis Whitmore: Betty Hutton
Pinkie Luttrell: Gloria De Haven
Velma Pickett: Bing C.
Fannie Sebring: Bing Crosby
Joe Hall: Frances Langford
Joe Price: Sister Rosetta
Jure Patton: Bing C.
Mutt Lane: Bing
Macky: Bing
Sue Graves: Perry Como
Billye Wells: Bing
Mary Beth: Dick Haymes
Jonelle Foster: Perry Como
Dorothy Gore: Bing
Joy Hanna: Bing
Ann Pennington: Bing

From this survey of the Bobby Soxers it is concluded that Bing Crosby is the favorite singer for the gals and that Betty Hutton and Francis Langford are so good that they have a tied from the lads.

THE BUZZER

Yvonne, Bobby, Billy Joyce, and Buzzy sure seemed to like the scenery of the football stadium Sat. night.;about 12:30. And I hear tell the girls at Amhearsd worried about Bobby's date last Sat....Why was Waymon so disgusted Sunday afternoon outside the Church. Could it be that you were waitin "at the Church" for Pili and she was wait-
ing late.... It seems that Jr. Edi-
tor is beaming all over school now days. First it was J.W. Jones last Thurs, then Robert on Monday, and I hear that she just loves to get articles from Bob Salem....Say, Pope, you keep me plenty busy now, too.

First you tell Peggy's big sis that if Peg won't go with you, she will have tp. Well, I see Peggy finally gave in again. It seems the best hold was Jean Shirley on Monday in the S.H. and up and down the halls.

Oh yes, I nearly forgot about Fannie--I hear it was sometime last week; but can't find out just what night you went with her....

Pickett, we noticed a certain gleam in your eye when Pinky was dated with Christine on that Sub-Deb party. To say nothing of that gleam from Joy's and Davy's eye. Say you know what--I think they make a cute couple, don't you?... That Maurine Olds, again; she was really telling Bill Tucker something in the show Sat. Nite and it must have been interesting the way Bill was listening....My my, how things do get around. Now I see in my notes where Edna and Sap were driving around after the Sub-deb party; Leland I8m sorry you had to wait in the drug store so long for your car. That makes Fannie, Edna, and Pickett in the car--if only I knew who the other boy was, (or was there another?)....Irene, I've held it long as I can, so I see you are stepping out now days. Folk have your car re-fueled at the Mission Service Station. Also I'd like to mention that Altah gets her car serviced there also now days--Oh I almost for to say that they have some boyfriends working there.....Bobby Jim doesn't look exactly happy this week (you know Leota is gone) But neither does Bill Nix,....You know what, I heard I told stories--well maybe some small ones sometimes; but aren't they good ones? Bet you couldn't tell as good ones. Remember, it's the truth that hurts.....Waymon's pickup is beginning to look natural up at the Markham home these days. Well, well it looks like another steady has been added to the list. Annand T.C. finally made it, I see. I think they make a nice couple don't you? But by the way, what will happen about the prediction about Lyndal and Ann....I haven't heard anything good on Leland and Zanelle lately--wonder what has happened. Well someone please drop me a note in locker 26. And what was Leland doing up at Jonelle's house Saturday? And by the way, thanks for filling in this week, Remember only a few weeks left for me to write this and some people will be surprised at who I am:......THE BUZZER

*********************************************************

Mr. Moring asks the cooperation of all students in not setting off firecrackers during school hours.

*********************************************************

Buy your ticket for Senior Play
School Days

Chirping little birds in trees
Whistle tuneful pleasures;
But such joy is not for me—
I must grind to get my C.
Duty calls of various sorts,
Misters and long term reports;
I should seek a good reprieve,
So I'll leave this poem abortive.
-------Selected-------

The volleyball girls have chosen teams and are having a contest.
Yvonne and Mary are captains of the teams; and so far, Yvonne's team
has won 17 games and Mary's has won 14. The contest is scheduled to end
this week, and the losing team will entertain the winners with a party.
The team reports that although they haven't had much of a volleyball season, they have enjoyed playing and hope to get to play some
more games before they quit for the year. The girls are looking forward to a better and more prosperous year next term.

---Miss S.H.S.---

Wayne Whiteaker
Hands: Leota
Eyes: Yvonne
Dress: Nett
Hair: Frieda Vest
Personality: Jean Shirley
Smile: Velma Pickett
Friendliness: Goody
Teeth: Fannie
Knowledge: Davis
Sense of humor: Sue
Talents: Ann
Popularity: Peggy Kent

Tommy Capps
Hands: Lois Fox
Eyes: Yvonne O.
Dress: Leota V.
Hair: Zanette L.
Personality: Nett Lane
Smile: Patsy L.
Friendliness: Nett I.
Teeth: Yvonne
Knowledge: Betty Salem
Sense of humor: Hacky
Talents: Betty Salem
Popularity: Peggy Kent

Mr. S.H.S. (Cont.)
Personality: Bobby Salem
Smile: Jimmy Eddins
Friendliness: T.C. Wiser
Physique: Ralph Key
Teeth: Kelton Doty
Knowledge: Bill Miller
Sense of humor: Davy B.
Talents: Lyndol
Popularity: Bobby S.

Tommye Minshew
Hands: Leroy M.
Eyes: Bobby Jim
Dress: Kelton
Hair: Claude
Personality: Thurman Bryant
Smile: Lyndol T.
Friendliness: Waymon Bellar
Physique: Joe Henry
Teeth: T.C. Wiser
Knowledge: Thurman Bryant
Sense of humor: Davy B.
Talents: Bill Mix
Popularity: Robert W.

SUB*DEB

Last Friday night the Sub-Deb C had its annual Sedie Hawkins picnic.
Cards were written to the boys with the number of his date. They met at the school house and they were matched as follows:
Yvonne Olds-Calvin Baker
Mary Beth Wells-Billy Baker
Ann Pennington-Waymon Bellar
"Pill" Markham-T.C. Wiser
Peggy Kent-Jimmy Eddins
Irene Bryant-Leland Bouldin
Fannie Sebring-Claud Pope
Edna Crouch-Sap Parmer
Billie Joyce Webb-Bobby Salem
Mary Brown-Joe Price
Lenelle Boys-Bobby Bouldin
Velma Pickett-Bill Terry
Wanda May-Bill Hiler
Billye F. Wells-Bill Mix
Free a West-Sam Chester
Juanita Olds-Louis Fields
Guests and matched dates were:
"Mutt" Lane-Robert "Al"ser
June Patton-Leroy Maxfield
Marinie Phipps-Kelton Doty
Christine Kent-Bill Lutterall

The group was chaperoned by Miss Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. T.O. Eddins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Redney Nichols.
Doyle Baccus' truck was borrowed to make the trip to the sand hills. Each
girl took enough lunch for her and her date. A good time was had by all.